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Interpreting the Pennsyl~nia 
Dutch through the Kutztawn Folk 
Festival: that was the intention of 
Kenneth F. Gardner, Executive 
Producer of the Pennsylvania Pub
lic Television Special, The Kutz
town Folk Festival. You may 
judge for yourself how well he suc
ceeded if you turn to Station 
WHYY, Ohannel 12, on Satur:day 
afternoon, February 14, 1976, at 
3:00 p.lIll. 

Since 1968, Ursinus College 'has 
been '3ssociated with the Kutztown 
Festival, and, beginning in 1974, 
the Pennsylvania Duix:h Studies 
Program has utilized op'portunities 
at the Festival in the Summer 
courses. During Festival week, the 
afternoon seminars meet on Folk 
Fescht grounds, where the arts, 
crafts, and amusements reflect 
eighteenth and nineteenth century 
Pennsylvania Germ'an I~fe. 

Gardner, whoOse special talent for 
catching the 'Personalities of his 
camera subjects highJi.ghts the pro
gram, may well epitoonize the fru
gal Dutch ways ,by 'his own careful 
use of available time. He alloOws 
the Festiv'al to tell its own story, 
so that no narration (nor script) 
is necessary as continuity. Raother, 
he has Festival participants tell oOf 
their own activities or demonstrate 
their <>wn specialties. Jane Stins
men tells what the ,Festival is and 
what it ,attempts to do. Local hu
mor, folk music and square dancing 
are also featured . Anna Henry 

gives advice on making funnel 
cakes. Bumbaugh the bO'ok man 
explains the economics oOf the 
Dutc'h Country. William T. Par
sons, of the Insbitute on Pennsyl
vania Dutch Afliairs of Ursinus CoOl
lege, suggests reasons for the ma
jor German migrations to Penn
sylvania in the eig-hteenth century. 
Dr. Don Yoder, of the ,Graduate 
Depar';ment of FolkHfe and Folk
lore of University of Pennsy,lvania, 
and Editor of Pennsylvania Folk
life mag'azine for Ursinus College, 
discusses use of dialect and com
panion problems 0If terminology 
and linguistics. 

But above all, the leisure inter
ests, the fun and games of the 
Folk, and especially the food
those are the reminders of old 
times at the Festival and in thc 
TV special. One thing-dO' not take 
the hex sign explanations toOO ser
iously; they are about as authentic 
as JoOhnny ClaypO'ole's Irish sham
rock Dutch hex design you will see 
on his table. Nonetheless, mem
bers of the Ursinus community who 
enjoyed a 'Preview showing at Sta
tion WLVT, Lehigh Valley, agreed 
the show was really quite well 
done. Mark Eaby, Festival Direc
tor, shared their feeling. A video
tape of the progl'lam will become a 
part of the audiovisual arc'hives of 
the College. Parsons and Gardner 
are looking fOJ'lward to a further 
collaboration on educational proOj
ects. 

Two Ursinus Grads 
Look Back From Penn 

By JUDIE JAMES 
Ask some Ursinus students a

bout their view of Ursinus amI 
their courses and you will probaJbly 
get a variety of answers. But how 
doOes Ursinus look from the other 
side o()f commencement. Two re
cent Ursinus graduates, Denny Bol
ton of the class of '75 and Roger 
Schreffler, who 'graduated in 1973, 
were willing to share their perspec
tives on the college. B<>th men ma
jored in 'Political science at Ursin
us and are now graduate students 
at the Universoity <Yf Pennsylvania. 
Denny is working on a mas,ters 
degree in International Relations 
and Roger is in the doctoral proO
gram loOr Political Science. 

LoOoking back at their college ex
periences -both men feel that the 
students at Ursinus '3re on par with 
those at Penn and equivalent 
schools. They noted .that Ursinus 
has not been a victim of the grade 
inflation 'Which has pl3lgued oOther 
colleges. They attributed this 
partly to the use oOf 'Plus and minus 
grades which reduce the tendency 
for a professor toO be oOver~generous 
as well as the willingness oOf the 
Ursinus faculty to give "D"s and 
",F"s. Because of these f,actors stu
dents at Ursinus are woOrking as 
hard as, if not harder than, Penn 
undergraduates. 

Denny and Roger both coOmment
ed oOn the strength of the 'PoOlitical 
science department at Ursinus. Ac
cording to RoOger most CJIf the fac
ulty members here have a much 
heavier CoOurse load than those at 
Penn. If it were feasible ,he would 
Hke to see the Ursinus faculty, par
ticularly the political science fac
ulty, expanded. 

Denny feels very strongly abO'ut 
the im'PO'rtance of a goOod back-

ground in the methods of quanti
tative 'political analysis. He is of 
the oOpinion that the methodoloOgy 
cO'urse which Dr. J3Imes P. Craft 
teaches gave him a head-start oOn 
some of his fellow graduate stu
dents at Penn. He noted chat the 
debate between the traditionalists 
and the tbehavi<>mHsts is dying and 
a synthesis between the two is now 
being reached in which quantita
tive study is a crucial part. An 
understanding of methodoloOgy al-
1000s the limiting of approaches to 
problems in internatioOnal relations 
and a focusing O'n those 'Which are 
moOst applica1ble. 

Denny commented that an under
stand~ng of quantitative methods 
is important in the job market to
day. He sUg'gested that such an 
31p'proach shoOuld be made a moOre 
integral 'part of the study of politi
cal science at Ursinus. He also 
sUiggested that a similar course 
should ,be oOffered in the other so
cial sciences. 

Roger and Denny -both expressed 
the opinion that it is imop<>rtant to 
be familiar with the literature of a 
gi'Ven field before entering grad
uate scho.ol. Undergraduates 
sh'ould become !f3lmiliar with schO'I
arly journals in addition to class
room texts. 'Greater use oOf sup
plementary reading lists 'WoOuld be 
helpful to' the student. Roger also 
noted that political science majors 
might ,benefit by more intensive 
study oOf current political theory. 

In general Denny's and R<>ger's 
comments were very favorable in 
regat:d to the preparation which 
Ursinus offers for graduate study. 
They also remarked oOn the willing
ness of faculty members to take a 
personal interest and offer guidance 
to the individual student. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1976 

Students and 
Board Meet 

The Student~Board of Directors 
Liaison ,coOmmittee was scheduled 
to 'hold its first meeting yesterday, 
February 11, with President Pettit. 

The luncheon's OIbjective was 
slated as an initial discussion be
tween the selected members oOf the 
group and the 'president, as well 
as a preface to the planned but yet 
undesignated meeting with the 
Board oOf Directors. 

English Dept. 
Upholds Quality 

By STEPHEN M. LANGE 
Both Newsweek and natioOnally 

syndicated columns have repO'rted a 
national declining trend in lan
guage '31bilities 3Imong college and 
university students. ,Cited are fail
ing 'Vel'lbal 8'cholastic Aptitude 
Test scores, and ,grades in fresh
man bheme courses as ind~cators oOf 
this slump. 

Steps taken to correct this prob
lem include a new portion oOf the 
verbal SAT, designed to measure 
composition skills, initiated in 1974. 
Public s,chool distrkts are empha
sijZing ",back to >basics," and "three 
R" programs meant to' develop ele
mentary languaoge and arithmetic 
skills. 

In a release dated this January, 
Dr. George G. Storey, Chairman of 
the Ursinus College English De
partment reaffirmed thai< Ursinus 
C<>llege freshmen, in s'Pite oOf a drop 
in verbal SAT scores, lead the na
tional average in language skills. 

Dr. Storey also outlined 'how the 
Ursinus freshman Eng,lish program 
dealt wibh the language problems. 
Stipulating that the student must 
be willing to make a commitment 
to exert the necessary effort, fresh
man com'Position courses are de
signed to use language drills, an
alyzation of examples of "good 
prose," and cO'nstant writing prac
tice in order to rein!force proper 
spelling, agreement, sentence con
struction and division. 

Inspired by a departmental rule 
that a theme with four or more of 

No. 10 

u.s. G.A. to ,be Elected 
Pres. Qualifications Amended 

By JILL LEAUBER 
U.S.G.A. elections will the held 

Thursday, February 20, after lunch 
and dinner, in the Wismer Parents 
Lqunge. Students will be voting 

submit a petitioOn ,by Febru'3ry 13, 
and if you are not a candidate, at 
least c(}me oOut '3nd VOTE, Thurs
day, February 20. 

for two dass representatives from E'1lCf C'l.. 
ea.ch class, two day student repre- .I.. 0 flanges 
sentatives, 1 SF ARC representa- . . 
tive from each class treasurer cor- Prmceton, N. J. - EducatIOnal 
responding secre~ry, recoO~d~ng Testing .Service (ET~) reports. sev
secretary, woOmen's vice~president, eral. major changes m two natIoOnal 
men',g vice-president and president. testmg programs 'WhoOse scores are 

Petitions listing 25 signatures used ~s part of the admi~sions pro-
. d fit cess In many of the natIOn's grad-

a.re reqUlr: or c ass represen a- uate schools. 
tlve candidates; nfty signatures B th th 1 ...:tl d 

. d f 11 h ff· 0 progr3lms, e new y-Vl e are reqUIre or a oOt er 0 Ices. G d te M t A'..l . . 
N dr· t ·11 b ra ua anaogemen "miSSion 

o up Icate signa ~res WI.. e Test (GMAT) and the Graduate 
acknowledged as valid. PetitIOns Re dE· ti (GRE)"'-
should be submitted toO either cor xamma ons , 'W-

Ohuck Reese or 'George Rand<>I'Ph geth.er test more than 400,000 pros
by Friday, February 13. pectIve graduate students every 

'Students shoOuld also be aware year. 
that a new amendment has been ETS says the changes were made 
passed by the U.'S.G.A. alloOwing to help simplify the test-taking 
any student in 'goOod standing at proOcess by making it more accom
Ursinus College to run for the of- modating for student candidates. 
fice of president. Previously a The GMAT f{)l1tTlerly was called 
student had to 'have been a member the Admission Test for Graduate 
of the U.S.G.A. for at least oOne Study in Business. The new name 
year. parallels a similar change in the 

Since any student can run !for sponsoring coOunoil's name-reflect
office and any student can VoOte, ing a trend among graduate busi
this election should be a ,good time ness sc:hoOols to ,broOaden their cur
for you to voice your opinions con- ricula and degree titles to include 
cerning student government. So, other a?eas 'of administration, as 

Attorney Named 
Bequest Chairman 

William M. Power, 1939 gradu
ate of Ursinus College, was ap
pointed Chairman of the Commit
tee on Bequests of bhe College, ac
cording to Dr. William S. Pettit, 
President. 

Senior partner in the law firm 
of Power, Bowen and ValimO'nt 
(102 N. Main St.), Doylestown, he 
will ,be responsible foOr promoting 
the support of che College through 
bequests. 

these erroOrs fails, most students 
overcome difficulties early in the 
semester, according toO the EngNsh 
Department Chairman. 

well as business. 
The pJ'logram is developed and 

conducted by ETS for the Admis
sion CoOuncil f<lr Graduaote Study in 
Management, a group representin'g 
48 graduate schoOoOls oOf manage
ment. 
- Another significant change in 

the GMAT is an expanded admis
sion ticket correction form bha.t al
lows the candidate to verify, and 
correct if necessary, the accurncy 
of the infoOrm'a tion he oOr s,he pro
vided ETS on the registration form. 
Walk-in registraotion, established 
during the 1974-75 -academic year, 
also will be honored, space and ma
terial ,permitting. 

UNION'S CASINO NIGHT 

There also are se'Veral new '3ddi
tions to the GRE. F<>r the ,first 
time, a full-length s'ample GRE 
aptitude test is a'Vaila'ble to' give 
candidates an accura te view of thc 
SCoOpe of the test and the type oOf 
questions it contains. The sample 
test is bhe same length and format 
as the currently used forms of the 
aptitude test, and contains ques
tions previously 'used in past tests. 
An answer key is tpr<>vided. The 
sample aptitude test may the or
dered separately <lr as ipart of the 
Graduate Programs and Admis
sioOns Manual, whkh 'Provides in
formation aobout more than 500 in
stitutions and their graduate pro
grams. See the 1975-76 GRE In
fonna.tion Bulletin for more details. 

The a.ptitude test also has been 
shortened by five minu,tes from the 
former three-hour .tO'tal. And an 
estimated 15 minutes· of student 
time at the test center has been 
saved by soOliciting background in
fo.rmation on the registration fO'rm 
rather than at the center. 

For the first time, GRE candi
dates will be allowed at the time 
oOf the test administration to delete 
or change the list oOf institutions 
to which scores are to be sent. 

The GRE program also will oon
tinue to accept walk-in registra
tions, if center space and ma.terials 
'3re available, and after all normal
ly registered candidates have -been 
admitted. 

Both programs emphasize that 
walk-in registration ;i<lr the GMAT 
and the GRE are being continued to 
provide a needed service to candi
dates 'Who are unable to pre-regis
ter because of circumstances be
yond their control. 

ETS administers the GRE for 
the Graduate RecoOrd Examinations 
Board, an independent lboOard affil
ia.ted with the AssociatioOn of Grad
uate Schools and :bhe Council of 
Graduate Schools in the United 
States. 
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Editorial By George Geist 

Schedule Change
Aid To Program? 

Each year when previews of athletic seasons and predic
tions are made, comparative reviews of QPponents schedules 
are considered in examining a team's potential in terms of 
wins and losses. 

By comparing the percentages of winning of each of the 
teams on one's schedule with the percentages of an oppo
nent's opponents, one can come to a conclusion about general 
advantages. One often hears a commentator say A team 
plays teams with worse records than B team, and therefore, 
the commentator will generally favor team A. 

Well, Ursinus sports teams also have a tough schedule, 
but in their case, the definition of tough is different. The 
schedules are tough, not because of opponents in particular, 
but ironically because of another schedule, the academic cal
endar of Ursinus College. 

The academic calendar of Ursinus College alone does not 
explain the records of our winter sports' teams. However, 
the usual layoff from the second week in January for over 
three weeks doesn't aid the individual athlete or team in 
terms of phys>ical conditioning or competitive edge. In dis
cussing .the present records of the wrestling team and bas
ketball team with their respective coaches, both Coach Irwin 
and Coach Fry cited the difficulties of what is often called 
the "three season season." 

One should, therefore, recognize the situation Ursinus 
athletes face in terms of the schedule, and therefore under
stand the difficulties they encounter with the "3 season sea
son." Most schools, in our conference and nationwide, do 
not have this type of winter program. Where else does a 
basketball team have a three-week break in January? 

Not only do most schools have a consistent schedule of 
opponents, but they also have a continuous schedule. Their 
programs are divided and thus don't have to face an N.RA. 
type of schedule: 7 games in 13 days, 4 games in 6 days and 
9 games in 20 days. Let's consider the~ facts, and let's help 
the Ursinus winter althletic program. Let's change the 
schedule! 

CiviL Service Testing Set 
Harrisburg - College students 

who wish to apply for state civil 
service positions in the college ca
reer series may submit applications 
until March 26, the State Civil Ser
vice Commission has announced. 
Job opportunities are limited. 

Written tests for these positionSi 
will be scheduled periodically at 
statewide test centers. The exam
ination will also be given daily by 
apIJointment only at State Civil 
Service Commission offices in Har
risburg, Pittsburgh, and Philadel
phia. Applicants must submit col
lege transcripts with their applica
tion. 

The college career series includes 

trainee and beginning level posi
tions in administration, social ser
vices, education, and nRltural sci
ence. Most positions require a 
bachelor's degree in a field appro
priate to the job title. Candidates 
should refer to bhe examination an
nouncement for full details on sal
aries, examinations, and posi,tion 
requirements. 

Applications, examination an
nouncements, and further informa
tion may 'be obtained from the 
State Civil Service Commission in 
Harrisburg, Pittsburgh, and Phila
delphia, or from college placement 
offices. 
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THE URSIN US WEEKLY 

Letter to the Editor 

A Different 
Opinion 

To the EditoT: 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12,1976 

SPORTS SPOTLIGHT: 

Rich Swartz 
His U. C. 

Discusses 
Career 

In October 1975, I was attending 
an alumni meeting at Urs1nus. B ANDY SCHWARTZ y letes don't come to Ursinus simply 
Some of us hadg;abhered early and b 
were actively perusing copies of 1. Have your expecta,tions of ecause other schools offer them 

W what college sports would be II'ke more financially. the eakly which lay on a table 
. at a small college been fulfilled I'n The women athletes 'here should 
In our meeting room. 

S h Your four years at Ursinus? get more respect and consideration. oon t e conversation centered 
on the editorials and letters to I thought that everyone I would They've built a nne program on a 
th d 't M f h wrestle was gOI'n'g to be an exper- winning tradition. Ursinus has re-eel or, any 0 t em, as you 
are aw~re, were critical of the Ad- ienced and decent wrestler and this ceived natio,nal recognition from 

. . t t' ~ has proven to be generally true, I the hockey team, and it's great to miniS ra JOn '.lOT one reas<>n or an-
other. also expected a higher level of com- see some of the women selected to 

One of the 'Women in attendance, petition just to make the team. a national team. 
well aware of my deep interest in This was true my freshman year The only problem I've ever really 
Ursinus over the years, pointed to when we had about eight wrestlers experienced with bhe athletic pro
one headline and asked, "Glenn, in the first three 'Weight classes. gram here is one of scheduling. As 
does this negative kind of under- That was great because I learned far as wrestling is concerned the 
graduate thinking disturb you a lot from these guys and got to Christmas and sem::lster breaks di
much?" 'Wrestle in some matches as well. vide up the season into three sec-

My response to her question The last three years have been to- tions. This hurts the team be
might be <>f passing interest to tally different. We haven't had as cause we don't practice together 
you. But let me first identify my- many guys out for the team which and it's hard to get a place to 
self. makes practices harder. You just work out every day at home, which 

I have been quite active over a can't do all the things you'd like makes it hard to maintain weight. 
long period of years with Ursinus. to because there aren't enough peo- The only solution to that problem 
One of my assignments is that of pIe. And you get used to wrestling would be a change in the school 
Class Correspondent which actually one style because you work out calendar having exams before 

Christmas. involves about 300 alumni covering with the same guy all the time. I 
3 classes. I also correspond with thought there would be about thir- 3. Have you been satisned with 
approximately 230 Gub and Key ty guys out for the team every your athletic development in col
Members of Ursinus. While my year, but the last three years have lege; in other words have you 
general role is correspondence, my been disappointing. I can't remem- ?,ained a ~eat. deal of knowledge 
specinc function is the garnering ber a practice where we've had In wrestlmg In the past four 
of funds and the maintenance of even fifteen guys out for the team I yea,rs ? . 
interest in Ursinus. Suffice it to in the last three years. Sometimes I ve. been very ,happy With my 
say my job is both interesting and there 'Would be as few as six guys. wresthng here. I ve learned a lot 
easy. That hurt, especially when you fro~ other wrestlers. because 

The point of this letter is that I know there are plenty of guys in t?ey ve belm coached dlfferentl~. 
lIIJT1 afforded an insight into the school who could contribute. I ve alway~ kept my same baslc 
lives and thinking of many people 2 Wh t . " f th style but I ve learned better ways 
-all Ursinusites-that no one else '. a IS your opmJO~ 0 e to do different moves. I've also 
has. This conditioned my answer athletic program at Ursmus ~s been exposed to three coaches here 

compare~ to that of ot.her sma.?1 1 and all of them taught dl·fferently. to my fell<YW graduate last October h 1 th d sc 00 sine surroun mg area. All three th . t' d'ff 
-that I have come to take any crit- H 't b' d? ran elr prac Ices I er-
icisms of Ursin us today in stride. ow ~ay I .e Improve . ently but always incorporated the 

H<YWever, it is not my purpose I think l!rslnU~ has athletes who basics. 0 .matter how good a 
to deny the existence of Ut'Sinus's are equal m cahber to any school wrestler is, he has to start back 
s'hortcomings. I resped you and around. The programs for men I at the basic stuff every year The 
your correspondents for your sin- could be .g;eatly im~roved by a lit- last two years have been ve~y re
cerity, your articulate approach to tIe recrUiting. I beheve many ath- warding because I've learned much 
these matters and your thoughtful more from Coach Irwin than I did 
concern for them. among many of the "brightest" from any other coach. We work-

But time moves on, you see. from colleges and universities from l out a lot together and he has out
Criticism of Ursinus will always all over the U.S. standing wrestling knowledge and 
exist. Some will persist and that "Two weeks aiter graduation ability. He also introduced me in
can be good as 'Well as bad. That from U.C. I began employment in to freestyle wrestling and gave me 
is not always easy to recognize. It the General Systems Division of an opportunity to help coach young 
Rlbates in many instances by the IBM. During the next 14 months I boys and referee a few local tour
mere graduation from compus life I went through an extensive data naments. Overall, I think I've 
to the alumni ranks. ew atti- processing education - including gained a great deal of wrestling 
tudes and perspectives often and business practices, programming, knowledge, but in a sport like 
naturally a<!company this transfor- marketing, advanced programming wrestling you could learn some
mation. techniques. I found that my liber- thing new every day because it's 

Let me share with you just one al arts education from U.C. enabled such an individual thing. 
or two bits of thinking that come me to quickly adapt to an entirely 4. What is your opinion of the 
my way to bolster my faith and different environment than the one S(:hool spirit at Ursinus, and are 
belief in Ursinus students today I was used to. I had a good edu- you disappointed with the lack of 
and yesterday. cation plus the self-reliance I attention that the wrestling team 

From a well-respected lawyer, a learned at Ursinus. These helped receives? 
Cub and Key member of the class me pursue the job and helped me School spirit is definitely lacking 
of 1947, comes this thought: "I to excel in my training. in most sports here. I think this 
can tell you why I support Ur- "Since I've been with the com- is largely due to lack of a winning 
sinus and it will be the view of one pany I've graduated with high tradition. I haven't seen a men's 
who has been down the road. I honors from the advanced pro- team develop any mblance ot a 
have great pride in the product of gramming class and also received winning tradition since I've been 
the College, the graduates. In my T'he Branch Manager's Nomination here. 
business associations, which are to the IBM Philadelphia Board of Wre tling doesn't get much rec-
rather Ep{tensive, I have found Directors for 1975." (}gnition here but I got u ed to 
many Ursinus graduates from Let me close with two separate that in high school. Having friend3 
classes graduated over the past 20 remarks from the present class of come out to see the matches is all 
years. In every instance within Cub and Keyers-bhe Class of 1976. that matters though. It would be 
my knowledge, the end product has While stated differently their writ- a great feeling to fill a gym with 
been a contributor-to his com- ten thoughts were contained in the people for a wre tling match or 
pany, to his community and to his one student's comment: "Each stu- ba ketball game, or to get 10000 

I religion-not just a taker. To cite dent today has within him the op- people to a foatball game. ' 
an extreme, I am more proud of portunity to make UrsinuSo a disad- 5. Have you fulfilled your goals 
the products of Ursinus College vantageous interval in his !ife~r of personal and te m accomplish-
than I would be from the campu a truly advantageous expenence. ment at l'1Iinus? 
at Berkeley, California. Perhaps Students with this outlook will I think I'v done well per onally 
that is too conservative a view for harvest more of the benefit that but I'm di appointed in my per-
orne, but I am v,;l1ing to inve t Ursinus has for the taking. Col- forma nee this year. I've been up 

in it. I know that the product can- lege years are such a brief inter- and down in rw ight all year but 
not be turned out at the tuition be- val that it eems foolish to me to pointing at the fAC' now and 
ing charged." do otherv.i e. ., hopefully he dh'i ion three cham-

Let me move to a more recent So I would be glad to share WIth 'Pion hip. I think the wre tUng 
~aduate, a member of th 1975 you from time to time the real her- team' won-lo I record ill very mil
Cub and Key selection: "1 cer- itage hich is yours and other Ur- leading Binc we've 10lt many 
tainlv feel hat Ur _ inus is a he inus tuaents today a found in I matches by I I ttJan five poln 
, p" of the list of mall colleg brief profile of alumni-no as a and om tim we've had to fori it 
in the nited tate. TIti wa entimentalist, but a on who h a weight or ju t g t omeone to 
Irrou ht to the urface by tho the opportunJ y hrough volum Suit up for the mat.eh that day. 
who interviewed me for a teachin~ of corr' pondence to share 'the real But I think it anyone looked at 
po I Ion. The Coli g' reputation contrIbution of rsinu to aociety hindi idual recordl on the team 
certainly me nt a lot!" hrou h i raduates. And 1 am th y'd be surpri (f that most have 

H re i a comment rom 197 confident th t tho e at ninu to- a winning record. or coune I 
'~ub an Key r" employ d by day '1\;\1 carry on and extend thl wo Id like the team to have a win
LB. I. Tbi company is h' hly 'nch heritag for ho e who will ning record. We could III turn 
I in i choic of tral e. follow them in the year ahead. thi lea n around with a few winl 
Onc mploy d, rain ell compete incer Iy, near the end. 
or recognition and advancem n GI nn E. E hbach r '39 (Continued on Pa~ 3, Col. 5) 
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Good' -Badminton! 
By MARY BETH KRAMER 

The 1976 badminton team is look
ing forward to a very successful 
season with the return of most of 
the varsity team. Playing women's 
sing~es in the number one spot is 
junior Carel Estes. She is followed 
by senior Elaine Snyder and Sherry 
Harden playing the number two 
and number three spots. 

The varsity women's doubles is 
led by Missy Herod .and her partner 
Sue Rowe. The number two spot 
belongs to the winning combination 
of Debbie Guord and Sandy Ga>b
riel. 

This year Ursinus has its first 
strong men's team. They are led 
by Tom Ruth, playing in the num
ber one position, while Bill Hulme 

and Henry Yu provide depth in the 
number two and number three 
spots. 

The team is coached by Adele 
Boyd and is confident of a winning 
season because of the depth and 
talent on this year's squad. Last 
year the team finished with an out
standing 9-1 record. Their only 
loss was to arch-rival West Ches
ter State, who is also expected to 
be their chief opposition this year. 

The regular season has not got
ten underway yet. The schedule in
cludes such teams as Temple, Uni
versity of Pa., Franklin and Mar
shall and Bryn Mawr, just to name 
a few. The team will also travel to 
Lancaster this weekend for a tour
nament. 

We Bave a Winne .. ! 
By JOE SARACO 

True or false: Ursinus does not 
have a winning men's sports team. 
False, really it's false. The men's 
swim- team is not only a winning 
team, it is undefeated as of this 
'Writing. The only iblemish on coach 
Randy Davidson's squad's season is 
a fifty.Jj;wo to difty-two tie against 
Widener in their last meet, J anu
ary tenth. Prior to that, the team 
won five meets. The consensus 
among the team is that the Middle 
Atlantic Conference Championship 
is certainly within reach. The Bears 
have been swimming consistently 
well this year; if they continue to 
do so they will challenge for the 
title. Johns Hopkins is the favorite, 
and Widener will also be strong, 
but the team feels with a great 
effort, and some luck, it can bring 

the M.A.C. crown to Ursinus. The 
championships will be held Febru
ary 27-28 at Widener. 

Following these, captains Bob 
Sieracki (Jr.) and Dave Housner 
(soph.) will have their eyes on the 

CAA individual championships 
this spring. Both have had superb 
seasons, and may qualify for the 

CAA's, if they can continue their 
fine swimming the rest of the sea
son. 

The Bears have four meets re
maining. They should win them all, 
and go into the M.A.C. champion
ships w1th much momentum. Next 
home appearance is Saturday at 
two o'clock against Froanklin and 
Marshall. Congratulations to Ran
dy Davidson, Bob Sieracki, Dave 
Housner, and the rest O!f the men's 
swim team for an outstanding, 
winning season. 

How Vermeil Got 
the Eagles Job! 
By JOE SARACO 

As you all know, the Philadel
phia Eagles, after a long, intensive 
search, finally found a new head 
football coach; Dick Vermeil. Ver
meil's background and merits have 
been discussed enough, but he was 
not owner Len Tose's first choice. 
The Weekly, in an exclusive story, 
has uncovered a previously secret 
list of candidates who came close 
to becoming, but were finally re
jected as the next coach of the 
Eagles. The list: 

Gerald Ford - To s e was im
pressed with his football knowledge 
and even allowed him to conduct a 
special, secret practice. Ford lost 
the job when he tripped over the 
fifty-yard line repeatedly. "We 
have enough players who do that," 
said Tose. 

Dick' haUey-Believe it or not, 
the Eagles did consider him. How
ever, he lost the job when he raided 
Tose' ew Year's Eve party, con
fiscated his liquor, and assigned 
him ten demerits. 

George lien-He was all set to 

Bernie! 

take the job, but changed his mind 
when he learned the Eagles didn't 
have any draft choices left for him 
to trade. 

Vince Lombardi-Yes, Tose will 
do anything to have a winning 
team. Lombardi was interested but 
God refused to let him out of his 
contract. 

Ralph Nader-Angered Tose by 
claiming his first move as coach 
would be to immediately recall all 
Eagle players for defective parts 
(hands, brains, etc.). 

Phyllis George--As anyone who 
watched football on CBS this year 
realizes, she knows very little about 
football, but that hasn't hindered 
the Eagles before. At least the 
Monday afternoon press confer
ences will be interesting. She 
turned down the job however, say
ing: "They're just a bunch of los
ers; in football too." 

like lcCormack - To s e was 
greatly imp res ed with his qualifi
cations and ability. He considered 
him a good choice. A strong con
tender until Tose remembered he 
had just fired him. 

Intramurals! 
Attention aIJ intramural partici

pants. The Weekly Sports Staff 
will be choosing aU-star teams for 
all intra-mural port. . Our spi s 
wiU be paying close attention to 
intI"amural performance, and we 
wiJI consider all pha es of your 
game in making our _election. We 
would also appreciat any of your 
own r comm ndations, even if you 
pick your elf. If you really want 
to make the team. contribu ion 
may be left at the W kly office. 
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Oar Bears Do Wrestle! 
By GEORGE GEIST 

Have you ever wrestled 11 Bear? 
Most people probably haven't and 
wouldn't want to, but some people 
have (with an Ursinus Bear!) and 
some still wouldn't want to. 

Meanest of our mat growling 
Bears is super sophomore Scott 
Callahan. Often referred to as 
"Killer" 'by <past unfortunate oppo
nents, Scott is one of the 'Premier 
wrestlers in M.A.C. competition. 
With an outstanding record of 16-1, 
6 pins and 2 superior decisions (a 
win with a greater than 8 point 
margin) along with distinctions 
such as outstanding wrestler in the 
16 team Lebanon Valley Tourna
ment and first place in the Phila
delphia Metropolitan Tournament, 
Scott is a favorite to win in the 
February 20-21 M.A.C. Champion-

ships. 

Senior Rich Swartz and juniors 
David Perz and P.at Hart have been 
place winners in tournament action 
and are expected to-excel in post
season matches. Rich, who has 
wrestled at 132 pounds, now must 
weigh in at 118 in order to prevent 
forfeiture as a result of the loss of 
Dan Perlman. Pat showed his 
strength last Saturday in his indi
vidual winrung effort over a tough 
Messiah College opponent. Dave 
has also contributed greatly to 
what Coach Irwin calls, "a much 
improved wrestling team." (2-5 
present record) 

and Gary Browning, sophomore 
Terry Ventresca and seniors Mike 
Hardy, Matt Gotowski and Tom 
Roland. Mark Ford and Mike Nash 
will add strength to the 158 lb. and 
heavyweight classes. -

Coach Irwin, a twci-·''''1e national 
AAU champ wrE:stler, has a "great 
deal of confidence in the wrestling 
team." He believes his wrestlers 
are now "thinking they're going to 
win" ane he stresses the point of 
"believing in yourself." 

Coach Irwin cited losse due to 
disciplinary action and the recent 
loss of Perlman as blows to the pro
gram. However, with lots of con
fidence, enthusiasm and hard work 

Wrestling in the away matches in recruiting, he hopes to eventual
at Haverford and Johns Hopkins, ly build the program. With a base 
in addition to the four previously I such as ,callahan, Schwartz, Perz, 
mentioned, will be freshmen stand- Hart and Company, the Bear could 
outs Rich Haynie, Rich Galente, be mat growling for years to come. 

N.B.A. Stars 
By ANDY SCHWARTZ 

Last Tuesday night twenty-four 
of the National Basketball Associa
tion's top players participated in 
the .B.A. All-Star game in Phila
delphia. Eleven of them were pres
ent for the first time as the East, 
sparked by M.V.P. Dave Bing and 
Bob McAdoo, defeated the West 
123-109. 

The game was distinguished by 
the intensity with which the ath
letes played. The hustle of the 
players was exemplified when Elvin 
Hayes sprawled over photographers 
to try to save a rebound. 

At the half, the West led 50-45 
mainly because ate Archibald was 
setting up their fast break. How
ever, in the third quarter, the 
East's Dave Bing had ten points 
and added six more in the fourth 
to lead the East to victory. Bing 
kept ate Archibald occupied so he 
couldn't lead the fast break. Bing 
also passed the ball to the big men 
such as McAdoo and Elvin Hayes 
when they were open. As a result 
of overall fine play the apit. Is' 
guard, Dave Bing was named 
M.V.P. 

Congratulations Randy! 

Perhaps Rick Barry of the Gol
den State Warriors summarized the 
feelings of many with his reflec
tions on the All-Star game. "I 
think the American Basketball As
sociation's format last month-of 
the Denver uggets, the best team, 
playing the best from the rest of 
the league--was a great idea. The 
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Bears Basketball 
By GEORGE GEIST 

Entering last night's big game 
with the dynamic Dragons of 
Drexel, the basketball Bears, 
coached by Warren Fry, have con
tinued their bouncing ways by de
feating Washington 68-63 and 
Drew 67-63 aft~r a disappointing 
away loss to Johns Hopkins 82-6 . 
With consistent rebounding and 
scoring by the newest member of 
the Ursinus 1,000 Point Club, Ran
dy Stubits, and additional point 
thrust by Greg Thren (20 points 
against Wa hington) and Jim Mc
Laughlin (21 points against Drew), 
the teoam has demonstrated fire
power. 

However, credit is also given to 
uper sophomores Bruce Piker, 

Pete "Sneaky" Sovia, and 'like 
"Pogo" Piotrowicz. Each has 
played a major role in recording a 
respectable 7-7 log. Bruce, in a 
starting role, has numerous tim '. 
sparked the team with a clutch 
bucket while scoring a con istent 
seven or eight counters per game. 
.. neaky" has play d weJl recently 
with double figure scoring against 

Johns Hopkins, Moravian and 
Allentown. 'Surprise of the year, 
"Pogo" Piotrowicz has demonstrat
ed a scoring ability-with key per
formance against Washington (11 
pts.) and Moravian (pacing Bear 
scorers with 13) which was hidden 
last year behind the shooting of 
Piker and Sovia. 

Also, the support and play of 
veteran guard Greg Weigard, Gary 
Burdick, Steve Pearson, Mike Rus
key, K vin Griffin, and Andy Bud
ko have been of major importance 
in preventing a 1976 Ursinus hoop
la disaster. The e players' contri
butions during he forty minutes of 
each game and throughout the 
season's practices mu. t not b 
overlooked but appreciated. 

With additional rebounding by 
the forwards and consistent scor
ing by both Thren and McLaughlin 
for the duration of the sea on, 

oach Fry's Bears could really 
come out of their cave and surprise 
a few teams while pos ibly de
termining qualifier for the post
s<:a on tournament. 

rsinus' JV Bear, directed by 

.B.A. game is nothing more than 
a bbnch of guys running up and 
down the floor without rhyme or 
reason. With the best team there 
is an immediate concept of organ
ization, play and defense. The best 
of the rest should have a f w days 
of serious practice. An All-Star 
game is a howcase and hould be 
pres nted al) one." 

Bob Handwerk, have posted a 6-7 
record at press time. This past 
Monday, the offensive prowes: of 
Philadelphia ommunity College 
overwhelmed the JV Bears' defen e 
for 96 points and victol y 96-81. 
The JVs a\. 0 take turns at winning 
and losing with wins inter pers('d 
be!tween losses in their most recent 
gam s ( r inus 76, 01 thea tern 

hristian ollege! 0; John Hop-
kins 70, Ursinu 66; l8inu8 6, 
Moravian 69). 

The starting five i solidly based 
with center John Leffler, forwards 
Roy Schu ·tz, Ed Andrt· Cll vag' and 
p:uard Todd Klin(: and Mikr' Con
lon. Th~ improving ub includ.) 
Tim Todd (who ha al 0 starl.<:d), 
Larry Gib on, Norm Black, Steve 

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4) 

Noles hom Sporls Edilor's Desk 
By GEORGE GEIST 1(175-76 II a on. With a talent hunt 

dir ct d al well a their: the Cow-
boys' ucc may n ·v'r nd. 

In cooperation wi h Coach What
ley and his taff, th· W· kly sporr.. 
talr will make i ncommenda

tio and r urn t.h c()mpl ted re
port. 'Who knowlI, maybe Ii<lme 
day, watching the Super Bowl, we 
will hear th· commentator lay 
.. tar ing, from r inul College
Where! What 1" B It of luck, 
Bear! Maybe, lome day. you'll 
become a Cowboy. 
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